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Studied the Stars
That is what the ancients did in time of war.

Study the bargain offerings and where to get

them is the thing these days, either in times of

war or times of peace. Our store has always

commanded attention by deserving it. Our

stock of furniture surpasses all others in the

variety of assortment and fairness of price. We

ask only an inspection

TO CONVINCE YOU ; .

That the purses of the people regulate our

prices. The past two years have been close

times and our prices are consequently close.

Come to our store and see the goods they will

please you, we're sure, and you will net regret

the time you spend, even if you do not buy.

We have many pretty things in every line that

should interest you. Be alive to your own inter-

ests and come to the store that never

Clemann & Salzmann

Cor. Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue

FILTERS.

You need a Filter now.

The city water is muddy

from recent rains, and

the warm weather is here

a bad combination. A

Filter may save you a

Doctor Bill. The Filter

is the best of the two.

DAVIS CO.
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"Thinking is but an
Idle Waste of Time"

Unless it is practically applied.
If you are in need of Wall Paper
now is the time to liuv at the
Adams Wall Taper Co. (treat re-

ductions in alllinesforthe spring
clearing sale. See. the beautiful
papers at the lowest prices at the

ADAMS WALL PAPER CO..
810, 312. S14 TWENTIETH ST.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

APOLIO
A few notes regarding spring goods that can be found bj look-

ing at this ad. Hera are tome prices we quote: Spring novel-tie- s

in salts the prioes range from 118, f20, 22, $22 an! up.
The prlcjs in tbe spring trousers range from b, 15.50, 15,

14.60 and upward. Come in and see our fine line.

us. Englln, Utsiger, 1803 Ssccnd Ate
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Some Doubt as to When Illinois
Troops Will Start

South.

J,

DSTEKEST IN THE 6TH REGIMENT.

It Contain Oar Own Itoyi and Hence
There U Much Concern Camp Alger
Kept In Constant I'proar Over the I n

aettled Condition More ws From
'Rowy."
There are many conflicting stories

coucerninz the departure of the Illi
nois men from Camp Alger. It seems
to be generally accepted that alxmt
nine regiments are to le moved away.
A paymaster, who reported to deliver
the state s share of the salary lue the
New York men, asked Col. C. S. Rol- -
erts. ail iu tan t of the camp, whether
he might make preparations to pay
his men Saturday of last week. The
adjutant replied that he might do so
salelv, as none of the troops in cam
as far as he knew were to lie orderei
away liefore the day named. Several
of the quartermasters in camp, how
ever, assert with much lMisitivenes
that they were shown at Dunn Loring
a telegram from the war department
directing Maj. Martin, the depot quar
termaster, to equip for active service
nine regiments, including the Oth
Illinois. Meanwhile the camp is kept
in constant uproar by preparations
for the speedy departure of some one.
Quartermasters and ordnance officers
are constantly guiding in trains of
arm-wagon- lauen wan unitorms
and ordnance. If this is auv indica
tion of the regiments that have been
selected lmth the 6th and 7th Illinois
are on the list, as ordnance supplies
for those two commands are now
piled as hiirh as the station at Dunn
Loring.

The Uth Is Cheered.
Brig.-Oe- n. (Jarrettson, commanding

the iid brigade, 7th division, Saturday
ordered a formal review of his men.
The brigade consists of the 6th Illinois,
6th Massachusetts, 8th Ohio and !th
lisrht battery of Ohio. Col. 1). J. Fos
ter of the 6th Illinois commanded the
brigade, and marched it in review
Col. Foster's own regiment was the
steadiest in line, and was cheered
wildly by the spectators. Gen. (iar-rcttso- n

personally congratulated Col.
Foster and praised the regiment with
out stint.

Chaplain A. K. Morgan, of the 6th.
conducted his farewell service vester
dav. He is to leave tomorrow for his
home in Culm, 111. As they have
done evorv Sunday since ordered into
service, the men reported in full
force. Private Ferris, of Company I).
has probably been selected to succeed
Chaplain .Morgan.

Twelve recruits from Sterling and
19 from Morrison have arrived. The
new men of the 6th were welcomed
heartily.

Mai.W. T. Shannon, of the 6th
who is acting provost marshal of the
camp in the absence of Alai. Vt olratu.
has succeeded in stopping the sale of
beer within the camp limits.

From Roaey."

Camp Alger. June 17. The 6th
Illinois volunteer infantry has the
honor of the appointment of the
highest office that one of its ollicers
could hold, that of provost marshal.
ip this the 1st battalion. The officer
who en iovs that distinction is tit to
hold such an office, and is Mai. Will
T. Channon. His duties are to let
all privileges and dictate what is al
lowed to be sold, in fact he is the
whole thing in the encampment.

Just now the bugle sounds "lire.
Kverv one is running the provost
marshal, Mai. Channon. mounts his
steed to see what can be done. The
major will handle it all right, so there
need be no more concern.

I had a party of latiy menus come
to see me today, so you win sec 1 am

not so lonely'' after all.
We are verv anxiously awaiting

Senrt. Dunavin's coming with his
new men.

It is now almost a sure thing that
we will leave Thursday or Friday for
Fernandina. Fla. The outlook is that
the "Jd brigade of the 1st division.
which includes 6th Illinois," 8th
Ohio ami 6th Massachusetts, will soon
'et their orders. The 3d regiment
was inspected today instead of next
Monday. So 1 will' let you know just
when and where we will go.

Company A is just getting new
clothes, and some of the liovs are
looking vcrv line.

Cait. McConochie is officer of the
dav.

Another pav dav gill go good soon
just two more weeks.

tonight.

life.

and

the

The 1st liattalion mess is at last
formed and the officers are enjoying
themselves.

Will Frev arrived in camp vestcr- -

dav. The 1kvs were verv glad to see
him. He is feeling well and looks
good.

Jack Cassin received a letter from
an unknown lad v saving she would

1 like to come and visit him. Jack is
puzzled.

Col. r osier, .Maj. t. larne aim iiaj.
Channon went to town to review the
dress parade.

i'ol Kittilscn has not lieen feelinirl

,11, - .... i

like
They arrested number

from Company M for having keg of
beer in the woods.

And the corporal said "first relief
fall in," but thanks I am not on guard

Another one of our boys overstayed
his pass and was fiued $3. This is
now liecoming verv common.

We are all very well and are now
enjoying tne picnic oi our soiuier

Capt. McConochie and Lieut. Flood
were down to see the ciry. tsotn
said they had good time.

Saturday we will have brigade re
view before Brig. Uen. oarrettson.

i
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Kosev.
Sold. era Have a Dream.

Camp Alger, June 17. We had a
dream last night, and liefore we
awoke to the stern reality that we
were 1,000 miles away, 'had the fol-

lowing names signed to a list for a
series of company dances: R. 1

Hampton. Robert F. McConochie
John Schmid. Alfred Bear, Al-

bert Diedrick, Walter Fitzsimmon,
Fred Hebeler, C. E. Simmons. Joe
Staulxr. Walter Cox, Howard John-
son. C. H. McKinstry, J. II. Glass,
William MiElherne". Jack Cassin,

llham Hurling. Otto Kosche, I. harlcs
Morgart. Milton Fider. By order of
the committee. R. P. Hampton, R. F
McConochie, AUiert Diedrick. J. II.
Glass.

Mai. Bell Off for Manila.'
Maj. J. F. Bell, engineer ofiieer on

(Jen. Merritt's staff, and son-in-la- w of
Capt. and Mrs. T. J. Buford. of this
city, has received orders to leave for
Manila Tuesday, which means that he
will embark that day at San Fran-
cisco, but not leave until the next.
He will lie accompanied by a corps of
interpreters, engineers, draughtsmen.
copyists, stenographers, photograph
ers and clerks. Mai. Bell s tluties will
be to gather information aboct the
enemy and the country, and to lie
ready at all times to aid the exiH'di- -
tion in obtainiug necessary data and
statistics. An erroneous impression
that he is a press agent has gone
abroad, possibly lieeause his ti-

tle is "Chief of the Bureau of Informa
tion, "' and he seeks deliverance from

liesieging armv of tiuestioners.
Maj. Beil was recently a lieutenant of
the 7th United States cavalry, and
was promoted for efficiency. Ouc of
his first tasks will lie to prepare a
map of the islands, with notes of the
fortifications, which he will have well
under way when (Jen. Mcrritt arrives.
Maj. Bell's being sent on this exjiedi-tio- n

is looked on by some as an indi-
cation that (Jen. Mcrritt will not tarry
long himself.

Ia Now at 'Frisco.
The Akoi s has a brief personal let

ter from Martin H. Danielson, of the
1th infantry, at San Francisco. Mr
Danielson. it will lie remembered, re-
cently went to Fort Sheridan, where
he enlisted in the regular service of
the government. anil became company
clerk of his company, leaving two
davs after for the Pacific coast. There
he arrived June 15, and he at once
wrote The Anrs. He exiiected to
leave soon to "cross the big pond
as he said, for Manila. He siieaks of
the camp fare, the soldiers exper
iences and life, and is enthusiastic
over the prospect of active service for
LncIcSam in the l hilippines.

Filling up Company A.
Private J. E. Bensinger, of the 6th

regiment, arrived this morning from
Sterling and is assisting Sergt. Ed
ward Dunavin in enlisting the men
necessary to recruit Company A to its
maximum. A room at the court
house is being used for the purpose
Lieut. (J. B. Dillon will lie here tv
morrow to muster the men into the
service.

OLD FRIENDS IN THE WEST.

Oliver Olsen Writes of Some and of
Own Thought.

His

Hon. William McEnirv has a let
ter from Oliver Olsen, formerly of
Bock Island, but who is now engaged
in the practice of his profession in San
Francisco, in which he refers to a
business transaction in which Mr.
McEnirv and Mr. Olsen had lieen in
terested, and bv which J. C. Rasmus- -
sen, the old Bock Islander, acquired
possession of an advantageously lo
cated photograph studio in San Fran
cisco. Air. tilsen by way of personal
reminiscence says: "1 his is a won-

derful state, a good climate, ocean
harbor, mountainous, gold, or
anges. semi-tropic- al trees, flow
ers, anil in short a wonderland
but after all 1 have a great big con
stantly abiding feeling within me that
old Rock Island is a pretty good place.
I must have liecn too old when I came
here. I somehow can't get to think
ing or feeling that the men and worn
en are anywhere near as good or lov
able as back in the old town, t'onse.
ouentlv. if vou see any of inv old- -

time friends tell them they are still
with me in waking thoughts, and of
ten in luy dreams.''

The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open
air. Her form glows with health and
her face blooms with its lieauty. If
her system needs the cleansing action
of a laxative remedy, she uses the
gentle and plea-a- nt Svrnp of Figs,
made by the California Fig Syrup
company only.

When Toa Take Tour Vacation
. .n f.,r W ilv. but is better '. the most necessary article to have

I with von falter vour nocket boolci is
."? .t w ... ..... ialiottlenf Folev's It is I

PLAY A CLOSE GAME.

Rock Island and Ottumwa Teams
Have a Spirited Sunday

Struggle.

VICTOBY FOB 'SAILOBS IS EIGHTH.

Hold the Iowa Slog-te-

With Excellent Pounded
all Over the Garden Saturday, and la

Rewarded With His Release St. Joe
Next on the List,

Quincy
1'eoria.
Dubuque
Kuck island..
Ottumwa
&l Joseph

Colic Cure.

Smith Down

Effect VTalah

Played. Won. Lost. Perot

40
M

20
S3
2U

10 .MS.t.4T1

.4ii

Neither team had a license to
cackle over the result of the game
played at the Twelfth street park yes-

terday afternoon until the last man
was put to sleep in the ninth inning.
Rock Island made the winning score
in the eighth, there lieing a tie in the
two preceding bouts. Smith added
to his laurels. While he was in a de-

gree generous at times, at the critical
period he heightened his speed and
prevented the enemy from getting in-

timate with the "sphere. He was
given good support. Xouemacher
pitched pretty ball. The sailors
landed twice on the home plate in the
opening inning, Bacr being poked by
the pitcher and walking, and Strauss,
Dillon and Babbitt singling. Two
more in the second; Smith and Bacr
placed safties, the former coming in
on the latter's hit and Baer scoring on
Flood's drop of Wright's fly. One
was made in the next inning, Dillon
walking. Babbitt sacrificing and the
former scoring on a v bv Hanna.
The giants were snowballed until the
fourth. Berte put one in the infield.
Hanna's slow handling allowing the
runner to make the first pillow.
Keefe received a present. Smith put
one in Babbitt s vara, lie iumuiea
and let in the first run. Xoncmchacr
brought in number two with a hit.
In the fifth it looked gloomy lor the
sailors. Pender safed, Wilson walked
and both sang home sweet home to
the music of a by Berte. that
wiry little gentleman who covers the
short field for the Ottumwas so
cleverly and effectively. He scored
on a hit by Smith.

One small one did the business in
the eighth. Here is thewaythe sailors
captured it: Haiina singled. Hoover
died sacrificing, ami Smith made the
first bag while the ball was being
fielded from third to second. Baer
drew four. McKiblien swung on a
beauty and scored Hoover. Wright
knocked a skv high with two men on
bags.

Pender made a brilliant stop of a
hot liner from McKiblien's hickory iu
the fourth.

Joe Wright's sensational throw in
the fourth set the crowd wild. He
was well back in his garden when
Flood lifted one out in that neighbor-
hood. Joe clinched it and caught
Smith at the home plate. The score:
Rim loliind. a. H. P A K iiffumtri . K
Hner. If.
M KiU'ri rf 0
Wriffbt. cf.O
Strauss. c..l
Dillon, lb.. 1

Bahbiit, RS 0
Hanna. 2b .1

KHver.3l..0
Smith. U...1

Flood.
I'cnder.
Wilson,

O.ti'ConeUliO
O'hbrcKSt.lliO

Kerte.
Kecfe.
Smith. cf..

lijNonraulir.pO

Total.... Total...
Rock Island
Ottumwa

Two base hits McKiliben. Three base hits
Herte. Stolen bases Hner. Smith. Fender!

(2). Double plavH-Wri- uht Strauss. Sim.b
Keef. Kases balls Smith.

Nonemacber. Struck out -- by Smith.
Nonemacher. Hit by pitched ball-Ha- cr.

Wild pitch Smith and Nonemafler. Time
2:10. I'mpire EbriKbt.

Harry Sonier, who pitched here
H4, has lieen forwardetl terms

Manager Sage. accepts, he inav
arrive today. He Peoria.

The attendance was all that could
exiH'cted yesterday view the

counter attractions.
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Weimer was a hard proposition for
Rock Island Saturday. Walsh was a
picnic. So there is no difficulty in

Continued on Fourth Page.
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In as well in make your go farthest.
Every item in this June Sale means for our customers.

pick out bills. find store
full just good. on all this daily.

I I

I

Wash Goods.
675 yards of fine Crash Suitings for

bicycle and general use. always 20 and
18c vard, for this sale 12 and lie

yard.
2.XH yards of Sheer Ltiwns. Fast

Colored in neat figures and
strips. 10 yards for 2.ic.

500 of assorted Wash
.jjo woods. 12 and

2.500 vards of Tisue Brode
lawns, 12Jc value. 10 yards for 4Hc

1.S00 of .'56-in- Percales, val
ues up 12c. June sale price, 71c.

1.000 vards of new style
Percales at just 5c.

A Drop
We have some 95 Jackets

and the of
our spring business some of the
season's choicest styles and values
are among them. We shall close
them out this week as a
of f 1 ou tue price each tlay:

Jackets.
Monday IT So
TueMlav

S SO

All left Thiirwlay fro at IW
A U on band Kridav .1.1
Close them out al Sin

0 III

0 III
1

I I

I

1 O- -S
0- -5

off

prices have liecn up to 12
for ami tor uits.

Suits.

2..VX) yardt of new full Standard Cnliivw. I'l
yards for Sic. One pattern to customer.

l.itO yards of good uulileacbrd Muslin,
per yard. 4c.

1,50 vards of wide Percales and Prints,
choice dress styles, values 10 and --'c sale
price fi4c

l.ii lancy cnnKieo vtasn
yard, for ibis once .V',e.

i

pieces

ii

Sale.
Ladies'

balance

Wednesday

Former

suiiinirs.wonn

1804

of mc

all rmntoc

Ben and Lieut. Showalter drove n absolute or cure of all W f
over to Bull Run and came home with derangements of the bowels caused fAt'f

FR

fnw ater iiaei iu B anu ijiarai.t immmmm
need it. For sale by T. H. Thomas,I am going to Mt. tomor- - jj k? I 3

row let vou know about ! 3 2f
his memorable place. I OABTORIA. b EYES g

I wonder if Lieut. Gavlord Btanths I!n ailMl Yw Haw NOTTS k rprr,
to home a few , " a

a boys. Wry 44WIf, ilza&jngrWATAT&JOTJfett

McCABE'S
Big Merchandise Movement

prosjierity. as hard dollars
Great money saved

We few bargains, only, from the large You'll the
of as Sale is week. Come

K.
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M e Took Oar Pick.
A millinery house, forced into a

tight place, invited bids from as on
anything we could use. We took our
choice and named our own prices.
This week's phenomenal sale will
show many wonderful bargains in
perfectly fresh, fashionable and sea
sonable millinerv:

White trimmed sailor hats 47c,
ohould lie 7.V. The 1.25 values at
5c. The $1.50 values while they

last at 97c.
Misses fancy trimmed Jackson

Park hats, formerly V7c and 1. 25c
and 38c.

Hundreds of other hats and thous-
ands of flowers and bunches and
sprays of foilage but a fraction of
early prices.

Beautiful new American Beauty
Hoses jier bunch 9c.

Others 3 50c. C2o and 6Sc,
not quite half usual prices.

Beautiful foilage 10c jht bunch.
Others finer equally cheap.

If you care to save lie sure be on
hand' at this great Millinery Sale.

A Great Silk Sale.
Tuedav moraine we place Kale SSS yards

of finest fancy waist Mlkx. in lafleta lirocaded
checks and stripe. LuniLsine cnecaa. three
tone siritie!. etc. elegant qualitit-x- . tfte. and
H.iS value, also and Mnch line fticurrd
Foulard silk, ten choice desayns. Ilthl and
dark colorings ro iW, yard.

Domestics Cheap.

sn ii

New fancy Roman stripe Feather Tickinsa.
sateen finish, worth tc. al half.

pieces of Cotton and Domrt Flannel, ex-
tra good values, for tub. 3C

piece of Wash Ruitimr and Skirt intra.
usually -" and IW. wi.

so piece of Apron Check Gltutbama,
sale price 3c.

FOR THE

-
Crash Hats. Straw Hats. Negligee Shirts.

Crash Coats. Duck Trousers.

Crash Suits.
Wool Crash. Covert Mixtures. Linen Crash.

Serges.
Double-breaste- d Coats. Fine Serge Coats and

Vests.
Alpacas.

Black Alpaca Coats.
Flannels.

Coats and Vests Fine Narrow Twill.

Black Sateen Coats. Linen Dusters. Fancy
Cassimere Unlined Suits, nobby goods.

YOU'LL SAY SO YOUKSELK THE PKK'E IS PJCIIT.

S0MMERS
Second Avenue.

prevention

&

I

Shoes Sampled'"Gentlemen sample the line ofmen's
Shoes, we are putting out, and you M ill find n e carry
the best goods for the money ever offered.

Take our working shoes at !0 writs and f 1, and we will save vou
least 2. cents. Compare otir 1.25 shoes with others for

fLiO. take our $1 ..r) for a working or dres shoe, solid as a stone
front, and we have a better one for fl.75. Our 2 shoes
are line, and i.TM we cannot say enough for wear, vou will
Ik- - surprised at the fineness of stock, liest of workinansliip and
latest and licst styles. We have the licst :l shoe offered by any
one. At f:i..r0 we are still selling Stacy, Adams & (.'g latest
style tan shoes, sold everywhere in the country for $".

SD0LLY BROS.

OT DAYS

LaVELLE.

Dolly Bros.

807 TWENTIETH STREET,
BOCK ISLAND.

C I We close at 6:30 except Wednesday and Saturday.
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EE ADVICE t'T our rhyi Un and a FREE
ine mid a Km Hook treating H ii- -

SAMPLE
excellent

reclpeii are some of the reatom why abuuld write u.

Dr. Cray's Renovator
Cure the very wort ratof I)yiep4a, fMntlptlon, Ileadarlie, Urer
Kidney diacaM4.

of your

y
relics,

sale

prmii ISM UnarantM It. n rne a aiutllr. Kay'i lU:DOTu.r . aoM by draor1'. CDt
ty mau receipt pnc. 25 rent VI.00.
Mint Dr. B. J. KAY MEDICAL CO.. Wertwa OIRc) Omaha, Neb.

including horse ion
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EVERY WOMAN
laoadtaraitobie.Btvnthiy.titiee BwdlelM. Only karmkaiaM
laapansl&rbfisaaaiabaa!. Ifyaaatkkaat,t

Dr. Post's Pennyroyal PUZo
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For sale bj A. J. Eetss, DrogjUt, Boik Island, 111.
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